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Abstract Japanese encephalitis is a major threat in

developing countries, even the availability of several con-

ventional vaccines, which demand development of more

effective vaccines. The present study used propred I and

Immune Epitope Database Artificial Neural Network

(ANN) algorithm (IEDB-ANN) to identify the conserve

and promiscuous T cell epitopes from JEV proteome fol-

lowed by structure based analysis of potential epitopes.

Among all identified 102 epitopes, ten epitope were

promiscuous but two epitopes of glycoprotein viz.
55LVTVNPFVA63 and 38IPIVSVASL46 were found most

promiscuous, highly conserved and high population cov-

erage in comparison of known antigenic positive control

peptides. The B cell epitopes of glycoprotein also share

these two T cell epitopes revealed by BCPred algorithm

which can be a basis to confer the protection by neutral-

izing antibody combined with an effective cell-mediated

response. Further, Autodock 4.2 and NAMD–VMD

molecular dynamics simulation were used for docking and

molecular dynamics simulation respectively, to validate

epitope and allele complex binding stability. The 3D

structure models were generated for epitopes and corre-

sponding HLA allele by Pepstr and Modeller 9.10 respec-

tively. Epitope LVTVNPFVA–B5101 allele complex

showed best energy minimization and stability over the

time window during simulation. Here we also present the

binding sequel of epitope LVTVNPFVA and its eventual

transport through cTAP1 (PDB ID: 1JJ7) revealed by

Autodock 4.2, which is an essential path for HLA class I

binding epitopes to elicit immune response. The docking

experiment of epitope LVTVNPFVA and cTAP1 very well

show a 2 H-bond with a binding energy of -1.88 kcal/mol

and other binding state of epitope forming no H-bond with

a binding energy of -1.13 kcal/mol in the lower area of

cTAP1 cavity. These results show a smooth pass through of

the epitope across the channel of cTAP1. Overall, identi-

fied peptides have potential application in the design and

development of short peptide based vaccines and diag-

nostic agents for Japanese encephalitis.
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Introduction

Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV) is a major human

pathogenic flavivirus, which is endemic in mostly devel-

oping counties. The JEV infections causes severe brain

encephalitis in human being with the help of vetor Culex

tritaeniorhynchus and Culex. visnui mosquitoes. As

reported 67,900 clinical cases of JE occur annually, with

approximately 13,600–20,400 deaths, in spite of wide-

spread availability of vaccine (WHO 2015). JEV is single

stranded RNA virus of 11,000 nucleotides which translated

into three structural proteins and seven non structural

proteins (Schiøler et al. 2007). Vaccination only the key to

prevent the JEV infection because therapeutic treatment of

JE not available yet and vetor (mosquito) control in

developing countries is unsuccessfull (Hoke et al. 1992;
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Igarashi 2002). Therefore the vaccination only become a

major thrust option to win over the JEV infections.

Currently, a number of vaccines have been developed

for JE, but among them only inactivated mouse brain

derived Nakayama strain vaccine is the most accepted

vaccine (Barrett 1997; Monath 2002). Recently, Vero cell

derived JE vaccine (IXIARO) is giving more promising

immune response against JEV in comparison of inactivated

vaccine (Erra et al. 2012, 2013) With concern of devel-

oping countries, these vaccines have various problems viz.

not economic, production shortage and adverse effects

(Shlim and Solomon 2002; Okabe 2005), all this leads to

the serious requirement to develop more compatible and

economically effective vaccines. Immunoinformatics

techniques opened a new avenue to screen novel epitopes

for development of much better and cost effective vaccines

than conventional vaccines. Conventional killed or live

attenuated vaccine approaches are not viable for pathogens

which are antigenically diverse and not cultivable in lab-

oratory (Singh and Mishra 2016). The option of

immunoinformatics approach to develop epitope based

vaccine would be rather more effective than conventional

vaccines which provides more specific immunity, less time

consuming and is devoid of side effects in contrast of entire

viral proteins vaccines (De Groot et al. 2002; Sharma and

Kumar 2010). In addition to these potentials, the major

benefit of epitope based vaccine is the ability to deliver

high doses of potential immunogen at lower cost (Tang

et al. 2012).

In adaptive immune system, antigens can only be rec-

ognized by T cells when they are bound with HLA class II

and class I molecule (Zhang et al. 2005). Human Leuko-

cyte Antigens (HLA) are highly polymorphic in nature in

human and also have ability to present range of peptide

epitopes on surface of cells for recognition by T cells

(Sharma et al. 2014). The most promiscuous T cell epitopes

can bind with number of HLA supertype alleles to cover

different populations which lowers the chance of antigen

escape related to antigenic drift or shift. The concept of

HLA supertype has a profound role in the perceptive of T

cell epitope assortment, disintegration and discrimination

during T cell immune responses (Kangueane et al. 2005).

The immune system has two antigen processing and pre-

sentation pathways viz. cytosolic pathway and endocytic

pathway. Endogenous antigens are processed in the

cytosolic pathway which is presented with HLA class I

molecules and exogenous antigen are processed by an

endocytic pathway which is presented by HLA class II

molecules. Transporter associated with antigen processing

(TAP) protein is involved in transport of cytosolic peptides

into Rough Endoplasmic Reticulum (RER) to further bind

with HLA class I molecules during cytosolic pathway. TAP

protein is present in the membrane of RER which act as

channel between cytosol and lumen of RER. Therefore

peptides binding to HLA class I and TAP protein is crucial

factor to initiate an immune response (Procko and Gaudet

2009; Gaudet and Wiley 2001).

Here we present sequence and structure based study of

identified promiscuous HLA and cTAP binding T cell

epitopes. 3D structure models were generated for epitopes

and corresponding HLA allele by Pepstr and Modeller 9.10

respectively for their structure based study. The docking of

the identified consensus peptide nanomer epitope with

cTAP1 and favored HLA alleles with long-term objective

of vaccine design of JEV. The docking study of epitope

with cTAP1 comes as a cross check that our identified

conserved epitope is indeed well bound and channeled by

the cTAP1 cavity from cytoplasm to ER lumen for HLA

class I antigen processing and presentation. Further, best

promiscuous epitopes analyzed for their binding stability to

respective HLA allele by NAMD–VMD molecular

dynamics simulation.

Methodology

Genotype-III strain JE viruses are widely distributed in

Asia and hence are commonly used for vaccines develop-

ment which also provides cross protection against others

JEV genotypes (Singh et al. 2015a). The complete genome

and protein sequences of genotype III JEV strain (Acces-

sion no. ABU94628) were obtained from sequence data-

base NCBI.

Identification of Promiscuous Conserved T Cell
Epitopes

All non-structural and structural proteins of JEV were

examined for identification of possible dominant HLA

class I binding T cell epitopes using immunoinformatics

tools. Propred I and IEDB-ANN (Immune Epitope Data

Base- Artificial Neural Network) MHC class I binding

prediction tool (Singh and Raghava 2003; Nielsen et al.

2003) were employed for binding analysis of all possible

peptides. First screening of epitopes was done against 47

HLA alleles by propred I at 1–4 % threshold and than

propred screened epitopes were cross checked against more

specifically to five (A2, A3, A24, B7 and B15) class I HLA

supertypes (total 20 HLA alleles) by IEDB-ANN algorithm

to cover maximum population.

All the propred I predicted T cell epitopes of JEV were

undergone for worldwide conservancy study among all five

JEV genotypes by IEDB conservancy tool. To perform the

conservancy analysis, all protein sequences of all geno-

types belongs to different geographical regions were

obtained randomly from NCBI database. The identified
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propred I nanomeric peptides which having less than 50

IEDB percentile value and 88–100 % conservancy with a

maximum single mutation were selected for further study.

Each identified and highly conserved epitopes were also

analysed for their TAP binding property by MHC Pred 2.0

(Guan et al. 2006). This immunoinformatics top down

approach helped in finding of promiscuous epitopes among

identified all T cell epitopes (Fig. 1). Promiscuous epitopes

are those epitope which bind with all HLA allele members

of HLA supertypes (Burrows et al. 2003). Here the study

includes 20 HLA alleles of five HLA class I supertypes viz.

A2 (A*0201, A*0202, A*0203, A*0205, A*0206), A3

(A*0301, A*1101, A*3101, A*3301, A*6801), A24

(A*2402, B*3802), B7 (B*0702, B*3501, B*5101,

B*5102, B*5301) and B15 (A*0101, B*1501 and B*1502)

to cover maximum population (Reche and Reinherz 2005).

Along with above analysis, the analysis included the two

known antigenic peptide epitopes as positive controls, they

All protein sequence retrieval of JEV from NCBI

Screening of HLA Class I T cell  Epitopes from each proteins of JEV by Propred I  at 1-4 % threshold

Screened epitope were also tested for IEDB MHC class I binding tool with recommended ANN algorithm to find 
possible epitopes specific to five (A2, A3, A24, B7 and B15) class I HLA supertype alleles to cover maximum 

popula�on

Propred I screened T cell  epitopes also under gone for Worldwide conservancy analysis by IEDB conservancy tool 
(Among five JEV genotypes of different geographical region were taken for conservancy analysis)

Apart from above sequence based analysis, these promiscuous epitopes were also analyzed for their TAP binding 
property and part of B cell  epitopes analysis by MHCPred 2.0 and BCPred algorithm respec�vely

These epitopes were analyzed by Autodock 4.2, Hex 8.0 with their favored supertype alleles and along with this, 
epitopes will  further check for their an�gen processing during cytosolic process by docking with cTAP protein(1JJ7)

NAMD-VMD molecular dynamic simula�on of epitope and HLA allele complex for their complex stabil ity

Finally manifold sequence based screening and their valida�on by structure based study result poten�al 
immunogenic T cell  HLA class I epitopes as  promising JEV vaccine candidate; no doubt candidacy of epitopes will

be further test by in vivo or in vitro methods

Manifold fold sequence based epitope mapping study result best epitopes with high popula�on coverage, 88%-
100% conservancy, part of B cell  epitope and also TAP binder which under go for more complex Structure based 

study analysis and valida�on

Along with this analysis two known an�genic pep�de epitopes as posi�ve control were also analyzed for their IEDB 
percen�le value against five (A2, A3, A24, B7 and B15) class I HLA supertype alleles to find poten�al epitopes

Fig. 1 Flowchart of immunoinformatics top down approach employed in sequence and structure based binding prediction study of HLA class I

and TAP binding peptides for JEV vaccine development
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were also analyzed for their IEDB percentile value against

five (A2, A3, A24, B7 and B15) class I HLA supertype

alleles to compare with identified epitopes. Hepatitis core

protein (Accession number-CAA59535) peptide epitope
141STLPETTVV149 and H1N1 Nucleoprotein (Accession

number-P03466) peptide epitope 265ILRGSVAHK273 are

taken as positive control (Singh et al. 2015a; Ansari et al.

2009).

T Cell Epitopes Share the Part Sequence of B Cell
Epitopes

For identification of those T cell epitopes which share

sequence with longer fragments of B cell epitopes, all

amino acid sequence of all proteins of JEV were subjected

to BCPred. BCpred and AAP methods are used to predict

the 20 amino acid fixed length epitope (Chen et al. 2007).

Linear T cell and B cell epitopes on same peptide fragment

is more achievable which can confer the protection by

neutralizing antibody combined with an effective cell-

mediated response. (Huber et al. 2015; Castelli et al. 2013)

Finally the only those T cell epitope peptide sequences

were preferred which were found in predicted B cell epi-

topes fragments for further structure based analysis.

3D Structural Modeling and Validation
of Identified Epitopes and HLA Alleles

Among all identified epitopes, those T cell epitopes of JEV

were chosen as potential epitopes on the basis of IEDB

percentile score, high conservancy, population allele cov-

erage, TAP binding and B cell epitope property for further

structure based study. Epitopes were modeled by Pepstr

(Kaur et al. 2007) and their structure also validated by

Amber 6.0. All experimented HLA alleles sequence and

their PDB structure were obtained from IMGT and PDB

databases respectively (Robinson et al. 2015; Berman et al.

2000). Those HLA alleles structures were not retrieved

from databases, will be modeled using corresponding tem-

plates by Modeller 9.10 (Sali 2014). HLA alleles models

were further validated by using Errat (Colovos and Yeates

1993), ProSA (Wiederstein and Sippl 2007), ProQ (Wallner

and Elofsson 2003) and RAMPAGE (Lovell et al. 2002).

Molecular Docking Study of Identified Epitopes
with Their Favored Alleles and cTAP1

After structural modeling of selected epitopes and favored

HLA alleles, molecular binding simulation was performed

by Autodock 4.2 and Hex 8.0 (Morris et al. 2009; Ritchie

et al. 2008). In docking experiments, water molecules were

removed from receptor, added polar hydrogen to it and also

added necessary charges (Gasteiger and Kollman charges

etc.) to generate final docking.pdbqt file. In all docking

experiments the ligands (epitopes) were kept free for bond

rotation except peptide bonds. Discovery studio was used

for analysis of the docked peptide and allele complexes.

These binding analysis were further validated by Hex 8.0

interactive molecular graphics program. Hex 8.0, the fast

fourier transformation based docking, we used grid

dimension of 0.6 with range of 180 and step size 7.5. After

binding analysis with favored HLA alleles, best HLA class

I binding peptide was identified for docking study with

cTAP1 to confirm their antigenic processing during

cytosolic process for binding to HLA class I molecule.

Molecular Dynamic Simulation of Epitope-HLA
Allele Complexes

NAnoscale Molecular Dynamics (NAMD) with Visual

Molecular Dynamics (VMD) was used for Molecular

dynamics (MD) simulation (James et al. 2005; Humphrey

et al. 1996). In order to run MD simulation for epitope and

allele complex, we generated a Protein complex Structure

File (PSF) by accessing.pdb files through PSF builder tool

of VMD. The file.psf was generated by using various force

field parameters such as bond strengths, equilibrium

lengths and various bonding interaction. Finally trajec-

tory.dcd file generated by NAMD. Root mean square

deviation (RMSD) value of the complex was calculated by

using rmsd.tcl source file from the Tk console of VMD.

Finally RMSD was saved as rmsd.dat file and Microsoft

Excel was used to plot the values in the file rmsd.dat.

RMSD graph was generated for an equilibrated MD sim-

ulation system of epitope and allele complexes.

Result

Identification of HLA Alleles, TAP Binding Epitopes

and their Conservancy Study

Primary screening by propred I has identified total 102

HLA class I epitopes at 1–4 % threshold. Further these

epitopes were cross checked by IEDB-ANN algorithm to

select only those epitopes which having more than 8 or 10

HLA supertype allele binding frequency out of 20 HLA

study alleles with less than 50 percentile IEDB score.

Along with this analysis, two positive control known

antigenic peptides of Hepatitis core protein (Accession

number-CAA59535) peptide epitope 141STLPETTVV149

and H1N1 Nucleoprotein (Accession Number-P03466)
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peptide epitope 265ILRGSVAHK273 were also tested for

IEDB-ANN algorithm to find their population coverage as

shown in Table 1. Highly promiscuous ten epitopes were

found highly conserved with high population coverage as

shown in Table 1 supertype analysis with comparison to

positive control antigenic peptides. Out of these ten T cell

epitopes, two epitopes of glycoprotein (IPIVSVASL,

LVTVNPFVA) were predicted most potential promiscuous

epitopes in terms of HLA class I supertype allele binding

frequency, TAP binding IC50 score, conserve nature and

also share sequence with B cell epitope (Table 1). The

epitope LVTVNPFVA was found 100 % conserve nature

in all genotypes and also showed TAP binding property

with IC50 value of 605.34 nM. But epitope IPIVSVASL

showed 88 % conserve nature with single mutation (Valine

replaced by Serine amino acid) IPIV(SG5)SVASL in

genotype V but remains conserved in rest all four JEV

genotypes (I, II, III and IV). Findings revealed that

LVTVNPFVA, IPIVSVASL epitopes binding to maximum

members of A2, A3, A24, B7 and B15 HLA class I

supertype with 18 and 16 HLA alleles frequency out of 20

HLA alleles, which is highest among all promiscuous and

positive control epitopes as shown in Table 2. Positive

control peptide epitopes 141STLPETTVV149 and
265ILRGSVAHK273 have shown 14 and 12 supertype

alleles binding frequency out of total 20 supertype alleles

with less than 50 IEDB percentile value in this population

and supertype analysis respectively.

Therefore LVTVNPFVA, IPIVSVASL, epitopes were

identified as super antigenic or most promiscuous and share

sequence with 20 amino acid long fragments of B cell

epitopes (Table 3). The T cell epitopes 55LVTVNPFVA63

and 38IPIVSVASL46 share sequence with fragment
51PVGRLVTVNPFVAASSANSK70 and 28SYSGSDGPC

KIPIVSVASLN47 B cell epitopes of glycoprotein respec-

tively. As reported, a protein fragment determined with

linear B cell and T cell epitope is favorable to confer

protective immunity and multiple epitopes if combined

together can be basis of development of epitope vaccine

(Castelli et al. 2013). These identified super antigenic

epitopes and favored supertype HLA alleles, were modeled

to analyze their binding simulations.

Structural Modeling of Identified Epitopes and HLA

Alleles

Structural model of epitopes were generated by Pepstr,

which were further refined with energy minimization and

MD simulation using Amber 6.0. The IMGT/HLA Data-

base and Protein Data Bank (PDB) Database allowed us to

retrieve information upon a specific HLA allele sequences

and their pdb structures. HLA class I, A*0101, A*0201,

A*0301, B*0702, B*3501, B*5101 and B*5301 alleles and

their PDB ID are 4NQV, 1A07, 3RL1, 3VCL, 1XH3, 1E27

and 1A10, were taken for docking experiments respec-

tively. The B5102 allele structures was not retrieved from

PDB database, will be modeled with the help of Modeller

9.10 by using template 1BII PDB. Structural model of

allele B5102 was validated by using several tools viz.

Errat, ProSA, Pro Q and RAMPAGE. Models quality was

acceptable on the basis of OQF, LG score, Max Sub and Z

score values (Fig. 2; Table 4). Residues in favored region

were 91.6 % on Ramachandran plot for B5102 alleles as

revealed by RAMPAGE.

Table 1 Most potential identified HLA class I supertype alleles and TAP binding epitopes of JEV by IEDB and MHCpred2.0 respectively

S.No. T cell epitope Protein Allele binding

frequency out

of 20 study

HLA Alleles

B cell epitope

Property by

BCpred

Conservancy

(%)

TAP binding

score by

MHCpred (nM)

1 55LVTVNPFVA63 Envelope Glycoprot c 17 Yes (0.978) 100 605.34

2 38IPIVSVASL46 Envelope Glycoprot c 15 Yes (0.963) 88 2824.88

3 19GHGTVVIEL27 Envelope Glycoprot c 8 No 100 Non–Binder

4 264QALAGAIVV272 Envelope Glycoprot 15 No 100 2322.74

5 6TTLKGAQRL14 E stem 17 No 100 1520.55

6 9KGAQRLAAL17 E stem 11 No 100 3741.11

7 10LMFAIVGGL18 NS2B 17 No 100 25.00

8 76KMGLGALVL84 NS4A 14 No 100 2588.21

9 130LAVFLICVL138 NS4A 16 No 100 4.57

10 62KATGSASSL70 NS5 16 No 100 1606.94

11 141STLPETTVV149 HBV Core (?ve control) 14 No 88 620.87

12 265ILRGSVAHK273 Nucleoprotein (?ve control) 12 No 100 508.16
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Table 2 HLA Class I supertype alleles binding T cell peptide epitopes with IEDB percentile score

S.No. Epitope A2 Supertype

A*0201 A*0202 A*0203 A*0205 A*0206

1 LVTVNPFVA 15 28.5 20 16 23.5

2 IPIVSVASL 25 35.5 28.5 23 36.5

3 GHGTVVIEL 32 27 48 43 –

4 QALAGAIVV 8.3 39.5 22 – 6.55

5 TTLKGAQRL 20 37.5 33 – 17.5

6 KGAQRLAAL 23 6.9 19.5 – 8.9

7 KATGSASSL 22 17.5 19 – 17

8 LMFAIVGGL 1.1 0.6 0.55 – 4.4

9 KMGLGALVL 4.4 12.5 9.7 – 16.5

10 LAVFLICVL 12 18 16.5 – 13.5

11 STLPETTVV (?C) 4.3 14.95 7.65 – 3.0

12 ILRGSVAHK (?C) 31 28 19 – 57

S.No. Epitope A3 Supertype

A*0301 A*1101 A*3101 A*3301 A*6801

1 LVTVNPFVA 30 31 27.5 48.5 26.0

2 IPIVSVASL – – 48.5 40.5 44.5

3 QALAGAIVV 28.5 30 40.5 49.5 –

4 GHGTVVIEL – – – –

5 TTLKGAQRL 33 29 43 40 38.5

6 KGAQRLAAL 22 – 24 – –

7 LMFAIVGGL 5.9 23 12 20 26

8 KMGLGALVL 7.45 31 29 – –

9 LAVFLICVL 43 – 24.5 31 24.5

10 KATGSASSL 22.5 36 30 – 48.5

11 STLPETTVV (?C) 27 12.5 25.5 54 39.5

12 ILRGSVAHK (?C) 0.25 4.7 4.25 8.65 10.7

S.No. Epitope A24 Supertype B15 Supertype

B 3802 A*2402 A*0101 B*1501 B*1502

1 LVTVNPFVA – 25.5 12.65 36 –

2 IPIVSVASL – 21.5 – 19 10.95

3 KATGSASSL – 36 43 20 10.9

4 QALAGAIVV – – 34.5 29 44.0

5 GHGTVVIEL – 33 – – 43.0

6 TTLKGAQRL – 12.3 26.0 32 10.4

7 KGAQRLAAL – 16.5 – 15 25.55

8 LMFAIVGGL – 19 23.5 1.1 4.95

9 KMGLGALVL – 5.95 21.5 3.6 15.25

10 LAVFLICVL – 29 17 4.6 22.25

11 STLPETTVV (?C) – 34 12.5 19 59.5

12 ILRGSVAHK (?C) – 47.5 81.5 14 20.5

S.No. Epitope B7 Supertype

B*0702 B*3501 B*5101 B*5102 B*5301

1 LVTVNPFVA 22 16 34 12 36

2 IPIVSVASL 0.4 2.4 0.6 0.6 1.2
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Binding Simulation of Identified Epitopes and HLA

Alleles

Docking study of identified epitopes LVTVNPFVA,

IPIVSVASL with major HLA alleles of HLA class I

supertypes were done to reveal their binding pattern.

Binding of LVTVNPFVA and IPIVSVASL epitopes with

B*5101 HLA allele showed best and favourable energy

minimization of -5.70 and -5.46 kcal/mol, respectively.

Stable complex of LVTVNPFVA-B5101 formed two

H-bond viz. ASP310 and TYR 342 (Fig. 3). Similarly

stable complex of IPIVSVASL-B*5101 allele formed three

H bond viz. with ASP30, TYR302 and TYR339 (Fig. 4).

Validation using Hex 8.0 also showed that LVTVNPFVA-

B*5101 and IPIVSVASL-B*5101 interactions formed

stable complexes with one H-bond. Binding energy of

selected epitopes with favored HLA alleles by Autodock

4.2 and Hex 8.0, are tabulated in Tables 5 and 6.

Furthermore we also present the docking study of

identified completely conserved epitope LVTVNPFVA

with cTAP1 channel cavity facilitating the smooth pas-

sage of the epitope from cytoplasm to ER lumen. This

docking study show that the epitope peptide gets hold at

the upper part of the cavity by two hydrogen bonds and

then with very optimal binding energy it is gripped by

lower part of the cavity. If we put these two states of

binding in sequence then we may conclude a smooth

facilitation for epitope peptide transport from cytoplasm

to ER lumen. The Docking study by Autodock 4.2 shows

2 best binding state in the cTAP1 cavity. In one binding

state the epitope is forming 2 hydrogen bonds at the upper

portion of cTAP1 viz. ARG515 and TYR555, having

weak binding energy of -1.88 kcal/mol, while in other

state which is in the lower cavity of cTAP1 forms no

hydrogen bond and has very binding energy of

-1.13 kcal/mol (Fig. 5).

Table 2 continued

S.No. Epitope B7 Supertype

B*0702 B*3501 B*5101 B*5102 B*5301

3 KMGLGALVL 7.5 44 – – 38

4 LAVFLICVL 13 5.6 3.6 – 4.1

5 QALAGAIVV 16 6.9 2 – 7.8

6 GHGTVVIEL 44 – – – 44

7 TTLKGAQRL 21 44 37 – 31

8 KGAQRLAAL 2.3 37 – – –

9 LMFAIVGGL 22 17 19 – 25

10 KATGSASSL 1.8 15 24 – 9.5

11 STLPETTVV (?C) 15 49 21 – 52

12 ILRGSVAHK (?C) 38 83 82 – 61

Here less than 50 IEDB percentile score or equivalent score represent good binding affinity. Here‘‘–’’represent non binder property and ?C

represent Positive control

Table 3 Common T cell and B

cell epitope fragments are

shown in bold

S. No. Peptide fragment Protein

1 Seq 1: 51PVGRLVTVNPFVAASSANSK70 Glycoprot c envelope

2 Seq 2: 28SYSGSDGPCKIPIVSVASLN47 Glycoprot c envelope

Fig. 2 ProSA analysis: Z score plot of B5102 allele representing

-9.15 Z score (Color figure online)
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NAMD Simulation of Epitope-HLA Allele

Complexes

The peptide and allele complexes formed by Autodock 4.2

were tested for their binding stability by NAMD-VMD

simulation. Peptide allele complex (LVTVNPFVA-B5101)

showed the highest RMSD value of 11.4 Å (Fig. 6). The

RMSD values of the LVTVNPFVA-B*5101 allele com-

plex are acceptable as shown a parallelism over the time

window to conclude stable binding (Fig. 6).

Discussion

In the presented study, propred I and IEDB were employed

for mapping of best T cell epitopes from proteome of JEV

along with worldwide genotype conservancy. Only two

LVTVNPFVA and IPIVSVASL T cell epitopes were

identified as highly conserved, high HLA class I allele

binding frequency, B cell epitope property and promiscu-

ous with maximum population coverage among all pre-

dicted T cell epitopes along with two positive control

peptides. Among two best epitopes, LVTVNPFVA epitope

from glycoprotein of JEV was found as best binder in terms

of the HLA allele coverage with 100 % conserve nature in

all genotypes and was also a good cTAP1 binder in com-

parision to IPIVSVASL T cell epitope. TAP binding

property is necessary to transport the cytosolic processed

epitopes into lumen of RER through TAP protein to bind

with MHC class I alleles. LVTVNPFVA peptide also show

higher TAP binding IC50 score than IPIVSVASL peptide

as mentioned in Table 1. Findings revealed that

LVTVNPFVA, IPIVSVASL epitopes binding to maximum

members of A2 (A*0201, A*0202, A*0203, A*0205,

A*0206), A3(A*0301, A*1101, A*3101, A*3301,

A*6801), A24 (A*2402, B*3802), B7 (B*0702, B*3501,

B*5101, B*5102, B*5301) and B15 (A*0101, B*1501,

B*1502) HLA class I supertype with less than 50 IEDB

percentile value (Table 2). Therefore epitopes

LVTVNPFVA and IPIVSVASL were identified as super

antigenic or promiscuous peptide epitopes for JE.

Present immunoinformatics top down approach hence

showed identified peptides are most promising vaccine

candidates for JE, this was further validated by binding

simulation analysis with favored HLA alleles of class I.

Several other immunoinformatics top down approaches

have given very promising results for finding of potential

epitopes for viral diseases viz. H1N1 (Sharma and Kumar

2010) as well as tropical diseases viz. malaria, leshmaniasis

(Singh et al. 2010, 2015b, c). Therefore our sequence based

study results later validated by structure based study of

most promiscuous T cell epitopes. The structure based

study of epitope binding with HLA alleles revealed by

Table 4 Calculated Errat, ProQ

and Pro SA scores for B5102

allele

S. No. Allele Errat (OQF) Pro Q ProSA (Z score)

LG score Max Sub

1 B5102 92.509 3.417 0.359 -9.15

Fig. 3 DockedEpitopeLVTVNPFVA-B*5101allele complexobtained

byAutodock 4.2 showing detailed position of amino acid with formation

of two H-bond with ASP310 and TYR 342 (Color figure online)

Fig. 4 Docked Epitope IPIVSVASL-B*5101 allele complex obtained

byAutodock 4.2 showing detailed position of amino acid with formation

of threeH-bondwithASP30, TYR302 andTYR339 (Color figure online)
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Autodock 4.2 were further confirmed by Hex 8.0. The Hex

energy of the LVTVNPFVA-B5101 complex obtained by

Hex 8.0 was acceptable. Autodock 4.2 results for docking of

LVTVNPFVA and B5101 revealed good binding energy of

-5.70 kcal/mol and formed two H-bonds viz. ASP310 and

TYR 342 amino acid residues. Negative free energy of

binding is favourable for docking poses as per standard in

docking methods (Morris et al. 2009). The NAMD-VMD

study further confirms that the complex formed between the

above mentioned peptide and allele indeed attains

stable complex by showing parallalism with accept-

able RMSD over a time window of 12,000 ps, with the

highest peak at 11.4 Å. In support of this study, similar

approach of immunoinformatics with structure based study

was done for Toscana virus to find potential epitopes by

getting good negative binding energy and good RMSD

parallelism values during simulation for vaccine develop-

ment (Jain et al. 2014). In addition to the above studies of the

complex of epitope and alleles, we also performed the study

of docking for epitope LVTVNPFVA with the cTAP1. This

study revealed that the identified epitope is transported in a

relay fashion through the cTAP1 cavity as shown in Fig. 5.

The interaction of between epitope and cTAP is essential for

antigen processing and presentation (Procko and Gaudet

2009; Gaudet and Wiley 2001). The docking results show

cTAP1 channel cavity facilitating the smooth passage of the

epitope from cytoplasm to ER lumen. The epitope gets hold

at the upper part of the cavity by two hydrogen bonds and

then with very optimal binding energy it is gripped by lower

part of cavity. If we put these two states of binding in

sequence then we may conclude a smooth facilitation for

peptide transport from cytoplasm to ER lumen.

The present study has identified epitopes LVTVNPFVA

and IPIVSVASL as most promising candidate for JE vac-

cine having super antigenic property. These identified

potential novel peptide nanomer epitopes are more effec-

tive candidates in contrast to the vaccine candidates as

whole viral proteins; furthermore it has been confirmed that

few epitopes can represent immunogenicity of any protein

(De Groot et al. 2002). Overall, as reported epitope based

vaccines have shown good end result against H1N1, HIV,

Tuberculosis, Malaria and Leshmaniasis diseases (Sharma

and Kumar 2010; Jardine et al. 2013; Feng et al. 2013;

Singh et al. 2010, 2015b) similarly the present study,

identified epitopes could be tested as vaccine candidates

and diagnostic reagents for JE as further prospects.

Table 5 Best identified JEV T

cell epitopes and HLA alleles

binding simulation revealed by

Autodock 4.2 and Hex 8.0

S. No. JEV peptide HLA allele Autodock 4.2 Hex 8.0

BE IME IE TorE H Bond Hex energy

1 LVTVNPFVA B*5101 –5.70 –16.29 –2.91 ?10.59 2 –294.87

2 IPIVSVASL B*5101 –5.46 –15.73 –3.29 ?10.27 3 –312.78

BE Binding Energy, IME Intermolecular Energy, IE Internal Energy, TorE Torsional Energy

Table 6 Identified JEV

epitopes and favored supertype

HLA alleles binding simulation

revealed by Autodock 4.2 and

Hex 8.0

S. No Peptide HLA allele Autodock 4.2 Hex 8.0

Binding energy H bond Hex energy H Bond

1 LVTVNPFVA A*0101 –1.19 1 –201.10 1

2 LVTVNPFVA A*0201 –2.31 1 –188.11 1

3 LVTVNPFVA A*0301 –3.35 2 –195.24 1

4 LVTVNPFVA B*0702 0.78 0 –88.54 1

5 LVTVNPFVA B*3501 –1.34 1 –117.92 1

6 LVTVNPFVA B*5101 –5.70 2 –294.87 1

7 LVTVNPFVA B*5102 1.13 0 –94.87 0

8 LVTVNPFVA B*5301 –1.23 1 –289.23 1

9 IPIVSVASL A*0101 –3.54 1 –187.37 1

10 IPIVSVASL A*0201 –4.41 1 –189.22 0

11 IPIVSVASL A*0301 –5.23 1 –201.12 1

12 IPIVSVASL B*0702 –5.17 2 –205.31 1

13 IPIVSVASL B*3501 –1.63 2 –259.24 1

14 IPIVSVASL B*5101 –5.46 3 –312.78 1

15 IPIVSVASL B*5102 –4.54 1 –199.81 1

16 IPIVSVASL B*5301 –1.83 2 –296.47 1
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Conclusion

We document the identification of HLA class I binding JE

viral peptides revealed from top down immunoinformatics

approach. The finding reported here that the glycoprotein
55LVTVNPFVA63 and 38IPIVSVASL46 epitopes are highly

conserved with super antigenic property and low binding

energy values with B5101 allele. The identified epitope
55LVTVNPFVA63 of glycoprotein also form stable complex

with B5101 allele; additionally smooth facilitation of epi-

tope 55LVTVNPFVA63 through cTAP1 shows actual

acceptance of the epitope in cytosolic antigen processing for

further presentation by HLA class I. Hence these identified

epitopes aremost promising as vaccine candidates for JE and

can also be useful as diagnostic agents for JE. Here we look

forward to use these results as a platform for further trails for

vaccine development against JE.
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